by means of standard platinum resistance thermometers (SPRT) calibrated at several fixed points. In practice, no single platinum thermometer can be used over the complete temperature range as an interpolating instrument. Three platinum sensors of different construction are recommended [2] ; in the low-temperature part of the scale-between the triple point of hydrogen (13.8033 K) and the triple point of water (273.16 K)-a small size, "capsule type" 25 standard platinum thermometer (CSPRT) is used. From the triple point of argon (83.8058 K) to the freezing point of aluminum (660.323 • C)-a "long-stem" 25 SPRT is the interpolating thermometer, whereas at the highest temperatures, from 0 • C to 961.78 • C, the 0.25 long-stem SPRT (named HSPRT) is the standard.
In Poland, the national temperature standard for realization of ITS-90 (by means of long-stem platinum thermometers) in the temperature range from −189.3442 • C (83.8058 K) to 961.78 • C is maintained by a national metrological institution-the Central Office of Measures (GUM) in Warsaw. The temperature standard for the lowtemperature range, which requires easy access to liquid nitrogen and helium and an experience in cryogenics, has been established at the Institute of Low Temperature and Structure Research (INTiBS) in Wrocław. In 2001 the standard was recognized by the President of GUM as the national standard for the low-temperature range from 13.8033 K up to 273. 16 K [3] .
INTiBS is also equipped with a cryogenics apparatus to calibrate RhFe resistance thermometers at temperatures between 2.5 K and about 25 K and different type lowtemperature thermometers above 77 K. Two Hart/Fluke baths and an Isotech dry block calibrator are used for calibration of industrial platinum resistance thermometers, digital and liquid thermometers from −80 • C to 550 • C.
Polish National Temperature Standard for Low-Temperature Range
ITS-90 in the low-temperature range (where capsule thermometer CSPRT is used) is defined by the resistance platinum thermometers calibrated at the following fixed points: triple point of hydrogen (13.8033 K), neon (24.5561 K), oxygen (54.3584 K), argon (83.8058 K), mercury (234.3156 K), and the triple point of water (273.16 K). When CSRPT is calibrated at all triple points and at two additional temperatures close to 17.0 K and 20.3 K (determined by means of a gas thermometer or hydrogen vapor pressure-temperature relation) the scale is realized in the whole range, whereas the thermometer being calibrated here at the six triple points only, ITS-90, by definition, is realized between 24 K and 273 K.
The temperature standard at INTiBS is composed of: cells for realization of six triple points of ITS-90, three CSPRTs, AC and DC resistance bridges with standard resistors, and an adiabatic cryostat.
Thermometric Cells
Four water triple-point cells are at the disposal of INTiBS. In order to create the direct reference to the CCT-K7 key comparison [4] for INTiBS, two water cellsIsotech No. 465 (with known isotopic composition) and UME 51-participated in the bilateral comparison at INRIM in Turin (EURAMET Project No. 895) [5, 6] . The protocols of CCT-K7 [7] and EUROMET.T-K7 [8] for comparison of water cells were followed during the bilateral comparison. A total standard uncertainty for the realization of the water triple point at INTiBS was equal to 62 µK (for k = 1). The average difference between the Isotech cell and the INRIM water standard cells was 131 µK, with a standard deviation of the mean of 9.8 µK. The mean value for the difference between the UME cell and the Italian standard is −119.0 µK, with a standard deviation of 49.5 µK. Because these differences were larger than 100 µK (an acceptable value for national standard water cells) from the Key Com [11] [12] [13] [14] . A model of the multicompartment cell manufactured by IMGC (presently INRIM), shown in Fig. 2 , is a part of the national standard. This is the same type of multicell which was used by the Dutch NMI [15] . The multicell consists of four sealed cylindrical elements-hydrogen (E2H2), neon (E3Ne), oxygen (Eb2O2), and argon (E5Ar), filled with high-purity (never less than 99.995 %) gases under a high pressure of about 200 bar at room temperature. Basic parameters of these elements such as the latent heat of fusion, total enthalpy, and the temperature width T of a phase transition determined as a difference: 
where F is the fraction of melted substance in percentage and the recovery time needed to obtain a stable condition within 30 µK in cells are presented in Table 1 .
For temperature measurements at argon or oxygen points, capsule platinum resistance thermometers (CSPRT) were used, whereas at lower temperatures-a RhFe resistance thermometer was preferred (because of its higher sensitivity).
The heat capacity was established during continuous heating of the cell with a constant power equal to about 2 mW in a temperature range close to a phase transition. The melting plateau of a reference substance was determined using a pulse heating method described in many papers [2, 16] . Experimental results of argon melting for the E5Ar cell using the heat pulse method are shown in Fig. 3 . After each heat pulse (and following appropriate recovery time), when the temperature was stable within several µK (typically 100 µK or 30 µK for the most accurate measurements), the resistance of CSPRT was measured. Melting curves presented as a function of the CSPRT resistance R versus F are shown in Fig. 4 .
During realization of the EU Project MULTICELLS, the influence of an isotopic composition and a catalyst on the temperature of the hydrogen triple point was also investigated. At INTiBS, six cells with various quantities of catalyst (Ga 2 O 3 ) and different ratio D/H (from 25 mmol D/mol H to 185 mmol D/mol H) were tested. The obtained results are presented in Fig. 5 . These results were confirmed by other partners realizing the project [17] [18] [19] . Table 2 the calibration and measurement services of INTiBS in the low-temperature range are presented.
The thermometer resistances are measured with the Measurements International 6015T resistance bridge and standard resistors calibrated at GUM. Tinsley standard resistors (Model 5685) placed in temperature-controlled enclosures were used as references: a 1 resistor for the measurements at the hydrogen and neon triple points and a 25 resistor for the oxygen, argon, mercury, and water triple points. To determine the self-heating correction (and the resistance value extrapolated at zero current, R I =0 ), three measuring currents were used: I 1 = √ 2 mA, I 2 = 2 mA, and I 3 = 2 √ 2 mA.
Cryostat
A copper block with the four fixed-point cells (multicell) and three CSPRTs was mounted in the measuring chamber of the adiabatic cryostat, surrounded by two thermal shields. The shields are made with gold-plated copper. The thickness of the copper walls is about 2 mm. Electrical wires (50 µm copper) are anchored to two isothermal platforms (Fig. 6 ) for which the temperature is maintained close to the fixed-point temperature with the usage of small-size Pt and RhFe thermometers and the temperature controller Lake Shore Cryotronics (LSC) Model 340. Also, the thermal shield temperature is controlled by another LSC device-Model 370. The thermal resistance R S of the cryostat was calculated to be about 4000 K · W −1 at the argon triple-point temperature and about 25 000 K · W −1 at the hydrogen triple-point temperature [12] . In these conditions parasitic heat between the cell and adiabatic shields was less than 10 µW. The measurement process has been automatically controlled by computer programs written in Visual Basic and LabView languages. These programs were written by INTiBS employees.
System for Calibration of RhFe Thermometers
In the low temperature range, between 2.5 K and about 25 K, secondary standardsthe rhodium-iron (RhFe) resistance thermometers are used at INTiBS. One of themTinsley-Type 5187W No. B 178 calibrated at the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) against ITS-90 between 0.65 K to 27.1 K presently participates in the comparison EURAMET.T-K1.1 (EURAMET Project No. 1147). The resistance of the thermometer was checked several times at the triple points of neon and hydrogen and the lambda point of liquid helium (2.1768 K). Reproducibility of the thermometer at the above mentioned fixed points is better than 0.1 mK.
INTiBS is equipped with a home-made cryostat which is used for RhFe thermometer calibration by comparison with the standard one. Eight RhFe thermometers can be mounted in a cylindrical copper block shown in Fig. 7 . Recently, new types of Chinese RhFe thermometers were tested [22, 23] . The resistance (R) versus temperature (T ) characteristics of one of them is presented in Fig. 8 . Reproducibility of the RhFe thermometers after 30 and 60 thermal cycles were measured at about 4.7 K (Fig. 9) .
For resistance measurements the ASL F18 bridge or Hart/Fluke Superthermometer Model 1590 were used. 
Summary
INTiBS is one of few laboratories where various types of thermometers can be calibrated in a wide temperature range from 2.5 K to 550 • C.
In the low temperature range, between 13.8033 K and 273.16 K, CPRSTs can be calibrated at six fixed points.
In the range between 2.5 K and 25 K, RhFe thermometers are calibrated by comparison with a high accuracy.
Various types of industrial platinum resistance thermometers as well as digital thermometers are calibrated in the temperature range between 77 K up to 550 • C.
The service offered by INTiBS is under accreditation of the Polish Centre for Accreditation [24] .
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